




A memorable day out with a difference!
Where in the UK can you arrive at your celebration by a genuine
Heritage Tram . . ? Blackpool, of course!

Whether you are a blushing bride, birthday boy, planning a corporate
event or just want somewhere unusual to get together with friends, one of
our Heritage Trams would be a talking point for years to come! We even
have a designated parking space right outside the Promenade wedding
chapel. Our iconic trams, most of which are over 80 years old, have been
lovingly restored and are available for hire to help you celebrate that
special day!

We have trams of all shapes and sizes to suit your requirements - double
deck or single, open top or closed - the choice is yours! As well as our
varied traditional fleet of Heritage Trams, we can also offer the famous
Illuminated Trams, including the fabulous Western Train, HMS Blackpool
and the Fisherman's Friend Trawler! We also have a small fleet of
Heritage Buses for when you need to go further afield!

Call us on 01253 209521 (office hours), or send an email to
heritage.trams@blackpooltransport.com for a no obligation chat to
discuss how we can help to enhance your special day.

We look forward to welcoming you aboard!

Find out more at BlackpoolHeritage.com



Birthdays and special occasions

Our unique Heritage Trams will enhance any occasion . . . .

TV and Film



Corporate events

Weddings and civil ceremonies

. . . . providing a truely novel experience for your party!



Our Trams - The Old timers!
Our fleet of genuine old timers are real 'head-turners' that are
guaranteed to get you noticed! Travel back in time over 100 years to
the days when trams like these ruled the roads of all major towns and
cities, and enjoy an experience like no other! Our classic vintage trams
never fail to attract attention whenever they appear!

Blackpool & Fleetwood 40 of 1914 offers 44 comfortable
upholstered seats in one long saloon - ideal when your party wishes to
be seated together.



Bolton 66 is the oldest tram in our fleet dating back to 1901. It ran
in Bolton for 46 years and has now been in Blackpool for almost as
long again! It can carry up to 74 people on traditional wooden seats.



Blackpool 147 was built in 1924 and can seat up to 78 passengers
on plush upholstered seats in the lower deck and traditional wooden
seats upstairs.



The Streamlined fleet - 1930's classics!
The Open Boats offer the best way to sail along the Promenade on
a sunny day! These beauties were built in 1934 and continue to delight
young and old, just as they have done for over 80 years. The open
Boats seat up to 52 people on traditional wooden 'flip over' seats.



The 'Balloons' are Blackpool's most iconic trams! These streamlined
classics look as handsome today as they did when they were built in the
1930's. For many years Blackpool's most numerous type, today they
form a vital part of our Heritage Tram fleet.



The Balloon cars seat up to 94 on comfortable upholstered seats and
are the ideal crowd movers for your event. Hire one, or hire more, we
can cater for several hundred people at a time with our Balloons!



Single deck 'Railcoaches' Come rain or shine, our 1930's
Railcoaches are perfect for smaller parties of up to 48 people. Their
comfortable seats and cosy interior will keep you warm and dry inside
- whatever the weather is doing outside!



'Twin cars'114 seats all on the ground floor! Larger parties who wish
to avoid the need to climb to the top deck will be grateful for our
1960's Twin car. Choose front or rear coach - you'll still arrive at the
same time!



The Illuminated trams!
Our fleet of imaginitive Illuminated trams are famous the world over!
Only in Blackpool can you ride on a 'Wild West' train, a naval Frigate
or a fishing Trawler - whilst all the time being on a tram! Used nightly
during the autumn illuminations, they can be hired at other times.

The fabulous Western Train was created in 1962 and resembles a
genuine Wild West Railroad train! It can seat 95 passengers between
the 'Locomotive' at the front, and the 'Carriage' at the rear.



After almost 40 years of service and then a decade spent out of use,
the Western Train was fully restored in 2009 thanks to Heritage Lottery
funding. It once again carries advertising for ABC Television, as it did
when it first delighted visitors to Blackpool back in the 1960's.



HMS Blackpool has run regularly during the illuminations since it
was created in 1965. Styled on the Royal Navy Frigate HMS
Blackpool, it can seat 64 people in a single long saloon making it ideal
for larger parties. Rebuilt in 2004, the tram features a comfortable
refurbished interior and offers excellent views from its large side and
roof windows.



The "Fisherman's Friend" Trawler is based on the logo of
Lofthouses, the local manufacturer of the famous lozenges of the same
name. It is our newest illuminated tram, created in 2001, and following
a recent refurbishment it is now the brightest star in our fleet as
thousands of LEDs create dramatic lighting displays! The Trawler can
seat up to 48 people on upholstered seats.



On the Buses!

It isn't all about the trams! We also have a small fleet of Heritage Buses for
hire which are ideal for when your venue or celebration cannot be served
by tram. Choose from a 1980's coach seated 'Atlantean', a seaside open
topper, or why not go for a real classic - our genuine 1960's Leyland 'back
loader'? Hold tight please!



Looking for something more
modern? Blackpool Transport's
brand new PALLADIUM buses
feature free wifi, USB
charging points, and stylish
interiors featuring laminate
flooring and comfortable e-
leather seating!

Sit back, relax - and let us do
the driving!



BlackpoolHeritage.com 01253 209521




